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contact with the seniors wasn't 
great, he couldn’t help but sense 
some kind of college spirit. An 
identical situation exists in the 
Engineering body in their dona
tion of a Memorial Hockey Trophy. 
Apathy?

And how about the big Forest
ers Welcome You sign constructed 
for the Royal Visitors?

More recently, the students re-

violeritly to an S.R.C. decision to I 
charge for the Con. A really I 
apathetic student body would not I 
have raised a peep, the students I 
here obviously take an interest I 
in the "ruling body” that might I 
have been supposed. Apathy?

The recent unfortunate incident I 
of "Summer Porter” brings forth 1 
more evidence that the students I 
are not exactly indifferent to 1 
what goes on around them. An I 
apathetic bunch wouldn't have I 
cared what happened to the play. I 

better? Last week the Red’n Black I
That student Apathy does show Revue was staged. It was a good I 

up on our campus is not to be show an(j j0ts 0f hard work I 
denied. It is something to think went into its success. Apathy ?
about, yes' but not f j,1 It wouldn’t be hard to go and I
set or discouraged about. The fact mention other examples of student | 
is, student apathy at U.N.B. is not t hRre at U N B Perhaps I 
nearly as prevalent as an outsider readjng over these few will bring [ 
might be led to believe And Qthers to mind The unfortunate I 
here is the proof to back up that side Qf the picture is that our few [
statement: examples of non-interest show up I

Let s consider Pete f°r lue ,_a fQr a)1 and sundry to witness, i.e. | 
of argument, a forester. Now Pete Qf spectators. Couldn’t this be I 
is new around U.N^R this year parüally attributed to the fac,t I 
and to mix in with the crowd he that with a sman student body I 
decided to journey out to the participants in the (
Hammerfest in the fall. Apathy— colleRe
indifference—did he come across vartous college 
any here? No! Chances are by woma
the end of the evening he was WQUjd be fewer spectators. Rather 
4/5 to the 'ïtndj bis arm aromid than saying that the students 
a couple of buddies haye nQ interest in such-and-such,
singing Auld Lang Syne. isn>t it possible to say that they

Later in the year Pete read how haye morc interest in something 
the Engineers beat the Foresters else? And if so, is this a bad 
in their annual hockey game at string ?
York Arena and how keenly the No matter whc i. answers one 
game was contested, and how ar- wishes t0 give for the above ques- 
dent the rooting sections were. tions the fact remains that all 
"Next year,” says Pete, “I’m go- this 'talk about apathy in U.N.B. 
ing to see that game.” Perhaps students has a detrimental effect 
Pete has a counterpart in the Qn outside relationships. Exag- 
Engineering faculty who says the gerati0n of the situation out of 
same thing. Apathy? all proportions is stupid policy. I

Pete, being a rather sturdy lad, The indifference we have is not 
chosen to pull on the rope yery greaii and there are probably | 

in the tug of war between forestry ^ reasons for it . . . perhaps 1 
classes. Right square in the middle ^ we have suggested. So let’s not 
of the campus Pete pulls with all moon about it xn shorts-Apathy? 
he’s got—to the cheers of his Hed, Let’s not talk foolish, 
classmates and many other in
dividuals. Apathy?

Then word gets around that a 
memorial room is to be furnished 
in the forestry building. Pete 
doesn’t use the room much yet— 
he doesn’t have too much free 
time. As a matter of fact he did’nt 

know the men to whom the

(Cont’d from Page 2, Col. 3)
want to go to U.N.B. They have 
apathy!” Reply:—“Oh, have they? 
Is it compulsory or optional?”

The above conversation was 
quite clearly carried on between 
two people of below average in
telligence. But students who lurk 
around the campus saying : “Isn’t 
the stujent apathy around here 
a terrible thing?”, are just about 
on the same mental plane as Joe 
and his pal. Talking about student 
apathy in this unconstructive 
fashion accomplishes nil. It even 
has a bad effect . . . perhaps more 
far reaching than we realize. 
Many of the students in attend
ance here travel a tong way to 
their homes . . . and talk of 
apathy goes with them.

Have we been quite fair in our 
appraisal of the Apathy situation. 
Is the Apathy as bad as some 

it is? Or is it worse—or
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(Cont’d from Page 2, Col. 5) 
cooperation must have gone on 
behind the scenes as well as in 
front of them — among every
one involved.

We had a unique evening—ex
hilarating!

March 17th, 1952.

even
memorial is dedicated—he never 
met them. But he. along with the 
other members of his class, got 
behind the drive for funds and 
someday will take pride in the way 
the forestry association carried 
out the project. Although his
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